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MAIN THE ZELMA WINS. w. n. mu rrhy & coi£CANADA WAS * MINUTES BEHIND 
THE HAMILTON YACHT. Preferential

Shoes
if i

■.Hi
jjl'fj

—The kind of shoes yon M. 
—prefer above all 11 y U
—others.

The Slater Shoe

tiVlvto Also Finished Ahead of Defender - 
The Syndicate Beat Cot a 
Six Miaules, »»• Thus Was Outsailed 
hr Seven Mluules-She Is Hew ou the 
Dry Dock.

The sixth race for the Queen’s Cup 
took place under the R. C. T. C. aus
pices yesterady. Zelma, Vlvia. Dinah 
and Canada were the competitors. In
terest naturally centered In the per
formance of the syndicate’s new boat 
It must be confessed that so far Can
ada’s showing has not been satisfac
tory.

A loss of six minutes at the start 
and the short end of the luck through
out the race, hardly accounts for the 
defeat which both Zelma and Vlvia 
administered to the latest Fife crea
tion.

Oft the wind she did well, as was 
expected from the form that she 
exhibited on Saturday, but in the beat 
from Mlmlco to the lake buoy in 
the first round, which was the only 
weather work during the race Zelma 
in the light flukey wind pulled out a 
lead of 1Ï minutes. The Canada’s bot
tom la rough and her canvas, although
sitting better than on Saturday, is tl°„3(u,<5n "™$bt 3 
not yet stretched so that it Is earlv to I Wellington Kelly of the Ramblers had formah opinion! bui U one w 2 *» tw° ptocea ln the nOTlce
hazarded it does not look at present j ____ _
** j.f.^e new yacht would be speedy Springfield, Out., July l.-Mlle open, ama- 
ln light weather. Her skipper, how- I teur—E. Wilson, Springfield, 1 ; G. Ach
ever, is stll confident, and predicts a 1 baugh, Aylmer, 2 ; II. Stratton, Strafford- 

the last turn. , T„. . «rest change in her showing before a j ville, 3. Time 2.41.
Second heat: MoLisod, Macintosh and month Is over. Canada went into dry- ; Two-asBe handicap, amateur-tv Sher- 

'Fied Toung finished in that order in dock after the race and she will be wln’ Aylmer (“or.), 1 ; G, Ashbaugh, Ayi- 2 M. wills, Westbrook and Elliott fall- much shape for the Whitt ! MSSAi il ^ ' Spr,ngfl6,<1 (*Cr >’
tojc^t«noi?e«ilttedI"in a beautiful fin- race at Hamlltor- next | Farmers’ race, mile, amateur—D. Gaboon,
.. The final resulted in a Deauuiuinn Saturday. Calton, 1 ; Roger Crepp, Aylmer, 2 ; D.
lsh between Lougheed ana mcneoa, The course for the Queen’s Cup was Smith, Springfield, 3. Time 2.52 Id.
who crossed the tap? at the same tick a triangular one in the lake, starting --------
in 2.23 4 6. Macintosh wasthttOaheaa off ^ BSxhftitlon wharf, twice round, RACES AT MILTON.
of Fred Toung, who has apparent #dIgtance 25 ml]ea The Vlvia crossed Milton, July 1.—Three-mile race-H. Lo-
lost his speed. first, Zelma second, Canada third and gan 1. W. F. Dewar 2, 0. Yates 8. Time

sssjsuks,cts uta* —** » *•
lILa}~e to orange a maten maintained to the end. Zelma won, 
mad® ÎL, to m raa a” Vlvia second and Canada third.

the two to t*A™urse The 27-foot L. T. R. A. regatta was
held at the same" time, the course be
ing once round the triangle. Hiawatha 
won. Myra second and Sylvia third.

In the 22 foot class the Frou Frou,
Klttllou and Koko were placed in the 
order named.

The official times for all races are:
Queen’s Cup race. Start, 11 a.m. :

Finish. El. Time Gor.TImo 
. .. 3.45.53 
.... 4.03.52 
.. 3.58.2!»
.. 4.14.10

27-foot class. Start 11.10

8
Start hy

A COLOSSAL PURCHASE OF OVERI1 v
We can supply you with 
Tackle that will guarantee 
you success.

Send for Catalogue.

|i 10,000 Ladies' Shirt WaisXIMI I'/
is stepping forward Into popularity at a lively gait—and 
there's nothing that stops the onward march of real shoe 
merit

Goodyear Welted and Stitched—grand 
great style—all sizes, every width.

I 1 ’

/,<:i t

E
wear and

Ütli m GUINANE BROS.,3D

fciGriffiths Corporation Being the balance of the entire season’s out
facturers of the

put of three of the most extensive 
united States.i'V manual •n King Street Store, He. 80.

Have your shoes blacked with Slater Shoe Polish. s81 Yonge St., Toronto. /!)
The above remarkable deal has been consummated within the past few days through 

Mr. Dry nan, who has, just returned from a tour of the American markets, and was forfun 
in securing the productions of three of the foremost Shirt Waist Manufacturers of Ame 
at a fully two-thirds reduction from early season prices.

This great offering comprises the choicest up-to-date styles—season 1890 Pattei 
Colorings and Designs. The latest and most approved fashions, and in exact accorda 
with present demands. And in view of the quantity being so enormously large, as also 
lack of accommodation on our ground floor, we have decided to offer this gigantic purch

v / . • ;i|L

Central Basement, Colborne Street Section, Commencing Tt
morrow, Friday, Morning, July 3rd,

At the Ridiculously Low Price oe

the championships,
Continued from page one.

tandem at the start lntihe first heat 
and tried to run away from Lougheed, 

' last year’s champion, who is riding tor 
an American firm. Fred held on, how
ever. and won the heat, with AH 
Toung second and J. Grata third. In 
2.24 1-6. Davidson ran oil the track at

w Vrr T
IION MAKES A CXNTUBT.Time 13.40.

Besedale lend til Bans for Three 
Wtcketo Against Guelph.

George 8. Lyon, the crack bat of the 
Roeedale Cricket Club, made a century 

yesterday against Guelph’s first-class bowl- . .
lug ln perfect form. He did not give the 111 OUT IclPgS 
semblance of a chance, and carried out his 
bat. This is the first century In Canada 
this year. Roeedale closed Its first Innings 
for 211. Forrester also contributing a big 
score ln good style. Score i 

— Roeedale. —
J. 8. Bowbanke, b Stott ......................
A. L. Howard, c Saunders, b Woodcock. It
J. H. Forrester, c Stott, b Carter.......... 60
G. S. Lyon, not out ...............................
Clement, not out ....................................
Plunkett, Montgomery, Ledger, Hoskins,

Wright, Lyall did not bat.
Extras .......................................................

Total for three wickets .................
— Guelph—First Innings. —

Carter, c Hoskins, b Montgomery........
Stott, b Montgomery .................................
Guthrie, c Forrester, b Montgomery ..
Wllmot, b Wright ................................

THE SYRACUSE SHOOT. West, stpd Bowbanks, b Wright............ « ,
Syracuse. July l.-There was more Inter- o^Pttnkett^bJIontgcmery-.. 1$

5*b ...... 1
Î'22'ÎS but R- T. Glover Is now the leader ln the ’*effrey' b Montgomery .......
6.07.12 unfinished Merchandise shoot at 25 birds, 

a.m. : and has a clean score. He no doubt will
—,___ Finish. El. Time Cor.TIme win this event. A match shoot at 100 Inan-
Hlawatha .... 2.04.35 2.54.35 2.54.13 lmate targets between Jack Winston of
iyi™ ................ 2-07.00 2.57.00 2.50.54 Baltimore and B. T. Glover of Rochester
Sylvia .... .. 2.12.64 8.02.54 8.02.27 for $100 attracted considerable attention.
Mirage .... .. 2.17.25 3.07.25 8.06.19 Winston took the lead at the start and

Second heat- J B. Shilling, Campbell- Wona also started. was never headed. The score was : Wln-
fnrd 1- A McÉaohern, Tourists, To- 22-foot class. Start, 2 p.m. : “ton Glover 91.

2 Time 2.46. „ Finish. El. Time Cor.TIme
Final heat: Cameron won. following £ïJJ,,1„]froa •• £<2*2 2.16-72

the tandem throughout. MoEachernI Soki!°".?.T *f fwt4 22314 221I1
was second and Shilllnglaw third. Bat Upstart, Euroclydon2aPso^tarteoP1 
Time 2.26. , ., < ■ '

Two mile tandem championship, pro
fessional. This resulted in a remark
ably pretty race and a surprise to the 
knowing ones, for ' MoOoll and Grata 
came with a great sprint in the stretch 
and deafeated Wills and Alt. Toung, 
who seemed to have the race in hand.
Cecil Elliott and Fred Young heat out THE ELECTRIC LIGHT RACES.
Macintosh and Davidson. Time 5.34. The bicycle races at Hanlan's Point last 

A he 51mile amateur championship night wound up a memorable day’s sport 
produced 25 entries. The trial heats at the Island. Owing to the absence of 
were at one mile. ? ln Quebec, the entries were not the

First heat : J. F. Davidson. W.B.C., jest ; but some of the finishes were close 
Toronto. 1: W. A. Coueslrat. Montreal, *“dfl •“<) ‘be «owd present were
ft *’2% Carman’ W B C” T0rOnt0- S' 5? mUe «‘cap, open to noy.

-^Second*- heat : R,6. Stmcoe. L
1; F. A. Moore. #orontoe. 2; W. Thl-i Second race, mile handicap, open to bo 
bault. Montreal' 3. Time 2.38 1-5. 17 and under—F. Plant 1, Ingol Booth

Third heat: R. E. Aston, Brantford, Time 2.251-5.
1; A. W. Stackhouse. Ottawa, 2; A. Third race, half mile, open to ridera who 
McEachem. Tourists. Toronto, 3. Time gave never wonTl|m^ac^^,2 5' Nlcbol“on 1,

Fourth race, quarter-mile dash, ln two 
H. Thompson 1, R. Gardiner it. Time

100
13

MeCalleugh’a Fast Mile.
Winnipeg, July 1.—Manitoba's cham

pion bicycle meet took place here to
day and the very large crowd that 
gathered at Fort Garry Park wit
nessed exciting races. The provincial 
record for a mile was cut down to 
2.08 by Jack McCullough.

defeated 
la being 
race between
Hanlan’s Point on July 11.

. of $100 is offered.
Half mile championship,

1. x. Moore. Torontos. 2; J. Drury, 
A. Cousslrat. Montreal. 2; R. T. Ax 
ton Brantford. 3. Time 1.U 3-5.

Second beat: R O. Blayney Blmc«, 
j- f. A. Moore. Toronto’s. 2: J. Drury, 
Montreal 3. Time L12 2-5.

Third heat: H. Cooke Utmtml. 1. 
H. Cassidy. Toronto, and F. J. G^ves, 
Bt. Catharines, tied. Time 1.13 4-5.

Final heat: Blayney. who was a post 
entry, won handily, with Hulse second, 
Cousslrat third. Time 1.1*. . ..

MUe. 3.25 class, amateur, first beat- 
L. G. Cameron. Montreal. 1: S- «• 
Sanction. St. John. N.B.. 2. Time 2.31

24 cs Tte iv rr211

Î 'Iamateur, ■ >% CENTS FOR YOUR CHOICE.503

—And, as mentioned above, these Waists are of the very latest styles, 
—And similar to goods sold by us earlier in the season at $1.50.0Zelma.. 

Vlvia .. 
Canada .. 
Dinah ....

.... 84.45.58M5.14.10 Extras
09Total...............................................

— Guelph—Second Innings. — 
Carter, e Wright, b Clement .......
Harding, b wrlgnt ...............................
Stott, b Clement ..,................................
Guthrie, w Bowbnnka, b Hoskins......
Saunders, c Forrester, b Hoskins..........
Wllmot, b Clement....................................
Woodcock, not ont ................................ ..
West, not out ..........................................

Extras ........................................................

.. 39 Samples of this great purchase will be on exhibition all day Friday and Saturday 
jjjjing in our large Show Windows, King Street, and we deem it unnecessary to 
s] buyers to

Be, on Hand Early Friday Morning, and Thus Avoid the Crowd.

6
314 5.

CAMPBELL BEATS MORROW. 
Brampton, July 1.—100 yard foot race—J. 

Campbell 1, J. D. Morrow 2, B. W. Harri
son 3. W. O. Held 4. Time 10 8-6 see.

220 yard foot race—J. D. Morrow 1, K. W. 
Harrison 2. J. Campbell 8. Time 24 sec.

100 yards, boys under 15—II. Mitchell 1, 
B. Murdock 2, F. Lowes 8. Time .1244.

J. D. Morrow tried to beat bis record for 
the quarter-mile of 601-6 sec., but did not 
succeed. He ran it in 6244 sec.

-A!8
3

101Total for six wickets 
HAMILTON HUNTS LEATHER.

Hemllton and Toronto played cricket yes
terday ln Hamilton. The match resulted 
In favor of Toronto by 50 runs ln the first 
innings. The score :

— Toronto—First Innings. — 
b Fleet ....

THE BIG BOATS BE11HX.
Glasgow, July 1.—Thp Britannia, Alisa 

and Caress started to-dry in a race for 
targe rater^ under the a ns,.Ices of the 
Mad Hook Yacht Club. "Che race was wen 
bv the Caress on time .ilowance.

\

W. A. MURRAY & CV;'At Washington Park.
Chicago, July L—Four stake events 

formed the card to-day at the Wash
ington Park meeting of the Northwest
ern Breeders’ Association, but none of 
them were particularly interesting, be
ing won in straight b<&ts. There wefe 
few surprises, and only one of the flh- 
lshes was close. Dan Q., the winner 
of the Side Wheel Stakes for 3-y*r- 
old pacers, is a midget, standing Kss 
than 14 hands, but he beat his field 
easily In all but the first heat, wllch 
was paced ln 2.11 3-4, the fastest mile 
of the eeason by a 3-year-old. To-mor
row John R. Gentry and Joe Fatchen 
pace three heats for $3000.

-X35P. 0. Goldlngbam,
M. Boyd, b Fleet......................... .
W. H. Cooper, not out............
J. M. Lalng, c White, b ~
W. M. Massey, b Fleet 
W. B. Wadsworth 
B. G. Rykert,
W. J. Fleury, o

Strathy, c White, b Oounse 
Wood, b Fleet.............

.. 2
30

White, b Fleet

Martin, b Gillespie ... 
White, b Counsel!........

21, 23, 25, 27 King Street East. 
14 Colborne Street, Toronto.

17, 19,
10, 12,

w
A. D. ___
P. Henderson, run out .

: -l• owe • o m, • o ■
etsooeooooe •# #•<S’ Extras .......

. 118Total A GEMfact, but old in the ways of horses and 
racing. It whs Derby Day at Wash-

Storle# ef Planters Who Hay Urn* Shots Santt Affita' won ln^blg1 gallo^*from 

and Occasionally Win. Senator Grady, with Domino far, far
«-tremea nf the betting end away. Eddie had coroe ’’up the line,” The two extremes ortneuving that lg, he had t^n with the horses

of horse racing »s represmted by wn aU wlnter Bt New Orleans and from 
are termed favorltee ts for there to Memphis, to Lexington, to
present an interesting Cincinnati, to Chicago. He had been
study. The percentage of winnl g of uge t0 ^ had been helped along,
favorites on the large to some extent, by the owner of a
country on which Jobs, if not entire 3table which, to put It mildly, was 
ly eliminated, are kept at a mlntounn rather “doggy," and on any member 
is very large. Nevertheless we find of which Eddie would have scorned to 
one of the heaviest bettors “n races bet at any price. The first race of the 

„ George E. Smith, a constant player oi day waa Bt a mlle wlth guch good 
0 long shots. .On the other band, M. F. ones as Maid Marian and Sister Mary 

Dwyer, certainly the largest bettor to ^ ,t and among the rest the despised 
past years, win have nothing but a fa- Peytonia, from Eddie’s stable The 
vorlte to carry his money, and the hot- trip from Cincinnati had left Eddie’s 

. o ter the favorite, the better be likes it. bank roll sadly depleted so that he 

. 6 Turf history is full of icldentt to be cited could only raise a two-dollar bill which
• 3 in which Mr. Dwyer has bet thousands he put on Sister Mary at 7 to 2 as soon
• 2 of dollars at from 2 to 10 to 1 on. One » as the betting was displayed

feeling in the matter of a bet a.t such His demeanor thereafter showed plain- 
overwhelming odds Is very naturally ly that he thought he had got the best 
with the game bettor, though to the of the betting, and he confided t.i me 
great public such betting Is sheer that It was the greatest “cinch” he had 
idiocy. fv*r seen in his life. Meanwhile Pey-

The “dear public," as a holiday V Ma must have felt the wceful lack of 
crowd is called by the "regulars, confidence in him, far away in the pad- 
wlth many a grimace and oommlsera- dock, as^he went from 50 to 100 and 
tlon, dearly loves a long .shot. To It finally to 300 and 400 to 1. and one wise 
one horse Is as good as another, and bookmaker laid the comfortable odds 
It seems like giving fortune a slap In or boo to 1 against him, and paid the 
the face to bet at 2 to 1 when one can pealty for a "little knowledge” bv hav- 
get 60 to 1. Not that It does not have tog a crimp put ln his bank roll from 
its favorites on big days and for big which he hardly recovered during the
races and back them loyally, too, but meeting Peytonia won, of course_to
these are the exceptions to the rule, a hard drive by a nose—but he won 
And this preferenc for long shots Is i found Eddie after the race, down on 
doubtless Just as well from the fact that the grass ln front of the Judges’ stand 
the public goes racing for the sport, with a disgust so deep and profound del 
and for sport alone, and gets It. The Plcted on his face that I hesitated to 
public has no time to give to the study- ask him What had happened to Sister 
ng of- pedigrees and form and condl-. Mary.

tlons and the thousand minor things I sat down by him, and ln a. few 
that go to make up the class of a race, minutes he boiled over and spluttered 
It gets the pleasure without all this 9}’t: . What do you think of that 
trolble. and, besides, the long shot so .9Rate beating those horses, and at 400 
often wins. | to l. Why, I could have won enough

The preferences of the different layers mohev to buy a field full of Peytonlas 
and big bettors for the favorite or the and had a stable of my own." "Yes ’• 
long shot ln the east are pretty Well r, too bad you didn’t play
known to the racing public. In the west J)™- Play him!” he cri»d, scornfully. 
Marcus Cartwright and Barney Schret- ; wnY. I wouldn’t play him with eoun- 
ber are two of the best known book- terreit money, if he won a race every

day for a year."

• e •• ••••••• •■•••• DARING GAMBLERS.— Second Innings. —
Cooper, 0 B. Irvine, b Martin .

thy, b Gillespie 
Goldlfcgham, c Dean, b Fleet 
Rykert, c and b Gillespie .
Lalng, lbw, b Gillespie ..
Boyd, b Gillespie ...................................... 81
WadsWortb, c Gillespie, b Counsel! .... '16 
Massey, lbw, b Dean ....
Wood, c Martin, b Dixon .
Fleury, not ont ....
Henderson, not out..

Extras .................

... 20 J2.34. V1StraThe finish in the final was most ex
citing, John Davidson, the Wanderers’ 
crack, who held the tandem aU through, 
beating Blayney by a narrow margin. 
McEachem was third.

Half mile open. professional: F. 
Lougheed. 1: Cecil Elliott. 2; A. Young. 
». Time 1.25 2-6.

Team race. 3 miles, for W. G » R. 
trophy: Montreal Wanderers. 28: To
rontos 26, Peterboro 19, Ottawa 16, 
Quebec 3. The finish was so close 
that the decision seemed to be at the 
best mere guess work.

Mile. 2.40 class. professional: E. 
Cooper. Brantford. 1: J. Wills. 2: R. E. 
MeColl. 3. Time 2.37 1 5.

bent 
88 2-5

Fifth race, mile. 2.40 close—H. Thompson 
1, H. Jones 2. Time 2.39 3-5.

14
1

29 DAYTf Events at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 1.—-The Ancient Or

der of Foresters’ demonstration at Dun- 
durn Park was one of the Dominion 
day attractions here. There was ln the 
morning a 10-mile foot race, which was 
won by Wood, Cochrane second and 
Baker third. The 2-mlle race for boys 
was won by Byrne, O’Connor second 
and Burton third.

The five-mile race in the afternoon 
was won by Lou Lee, Bates second and 
Culp third.

In the baseball match the Park Nine 
beat the Y.M.C.A. by 10 to 7, and the 
Victorias beat the Hunters 10 to 7. St. 
Matthew’s Association football team 
teat the East End Wanderers by 1 
to 0.

The West End Y.M.C.A. of Toronto 
played the Hamilton Y.M.C.A. at 
Hamilton yesterday and the score was 
1 to 1.

%
.8KELLY’S ARM WAS BROKEN.

Brampton, July 1.—Two miles—i. Mc
Fadden 1, W. Mullls 2, B. Jennings 8. 
Time 2.43 3-5.

Mlle novice,
Martin 2. John

Half-mile open—John Marshall 1,
Vervey 2, C. W. Martin 8. Time 1.1144.

2.30 class, open—J. Wright 1, W. H. Ver
vey 2, W. Tilt 8. Time 2.44.

County championship, two miles—J.Moore 
1, W. Tilt 2, Mullls 3. No time given.

Five-mile open—J. Moore 1, C. W. Mar-

2
15 for strength, llghtne 

ness of mechanism, aSpy.
It Is ATTRACTIVE to look st In style and finish, 

SOUND as It Is attractive. Our guarantee goes w 
wheel, and that means DOLLARS to the PURCHASER Your choice Is not limited to the one wheel, for 
plenty of others as to patterns and prices, but to ride 
means you must be mounted on a

s
open—J. MoClung 1, Chas. 
Marshall 3. Time 2.3B. ... 193Total for nine wickets ..

— Hamilton—First Innings. —
J. L. Counsell, run out ........................... 7
A. Gillespie, c Fleury, b Wood.............. 28
H. Southern, b Lalng .........................
F. K. Martin, o Strathy, b Lalng ...
Fleet (pro.), b Lalng .........................
O. W. Dean, c Strathy, b Lalng........
C. J. Dixon, c Cooper, b Lalng ...
R. B. Ferrie, b Wood .....................
W. R. Marshall, b Wood ..............
R. W. White, b Wood .
B. Ferrie, not out ....

Extras ..........................

W. H.

8
1 &0

■■ k;m
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i. LACROSSE RESULTS.
At Port Hone—Cobourg 2. Port Hope 5 

• At Bolton—Hmnbers 6, Toronto Junction 
L, This was a C.L.A. match.

At Brantford—Fergus 4. Brantford 2.
..At wlarton—Garnets of Wlarton e. Six Nation Indians 4.

At Elora—Six Nations’ second team 4, Rlora 4.
At Brampton—Excelsiors 1. worrits of 

Georgetown 5. This was a C L.A. march.
At Uxbridge-Third Elms of Toronto 1, Uxbridge 5.
At Colllngwood—Second Elms of Toronto 8, Colllngwood 2.
At Peterboro’—Toronto E'ms 3, Peter- 

boto’ Shamrocks 3.

AT HIGHLAND PARK.
Detroit, July I.—2.17 trot : purse, $500 

ninflnlsbed from yesterday)—PUotepn l.Mac- 
duff 2. Lake Erie 3. Beat time 2 t4<V..

2.20 pace ; purse, $500—Baltzlmer 1, Nelly 
K. 2. King Egbert 8. Best time 2.1 (TV,.

2.27 trot : ptirse, $600—Renent 1. Nenrhtv 
Clara 2, Dick Richmond 3. Best time 2 20’4.

2.17 pace : parse, $50(1—Nellv Bruce 1, 
Proctor 2, Nlcol B. 3. Best time 2.15%.

‘ BUT HE DOESN’T WIN RACES.
London, July 1.—At Catford to-day, John 

S. Johnson lowered the European flying 
start records for one-quarter/and one-tblnl 
of a mile, covering those distances in 
B4 1-5 and 32 3-6 sec., respectively.

Pure E

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works.
H. P. DAVIES, Representative, 8 King St.
much" better off to Canada than they m
could ever hope to be here. In other ■ I ■ ■ ■ 

over with cattle, and,

7
68Total

Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
-healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That is why It cures so 
many diseases. That Is why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

AUSTRALIANS BEAT YORK.
London. July 1.—The cricket match be

tween the Australian and Yorkshire e ev
ens, which was finished to-day, was won 
by the Australians by 140 rani

i A Shell tor the English Four.
London, July 1.—A new racing shell 

for the champion four, Barry, Emmett, 
Haines and Bub.ar, was christened at 
Putney this afternoon, 
be used by the four oaijsmen ln the 
regattas at Halifax, Toronto, Vancoti- 
ver and other places to Çanaca. The 
oarsmen will start for Canada in 
July 4.

cases men came - . ,
Instead oC accepting a passage back 
took a certain sum of money in lieu 
thereof, and, after it wax spent, found 
themselves ln difficulties. Others were 
In distress, r owing to their 
having entered into agreements 
with the steamship companies which 
they did not understand. In some in
stances they apparently agreed to com* 
over for a small payment, without a 
passage back. This they did not appear 
to understand and on arrival here 
their trouble commenced. Some bt the 
distressed Canadians. I have been able 
to help, but considerable discretion 
has to be exercised. It will readily 
be understood that su oh cases might 
increase to an indefinite extene if as
sistance oould readily be obtained on 
application to my office, and It is ne
cessary. therefore, to exercise consld- 

i erable care to dealing with them. 1 
have been able tix deal with these mat
ters at a very slight expenditure of 
money, and I am much indebted to 
the assistance that has been rendered 
to me In various quarters.

Personal and General.
The Treasury Board had a lengthy 

session to-day. but there was no meet
ing of council, the Ministers taking a 
holiday in the afternoon.

Mr. Costigan returned 
Brunswick. N.B.. to day. HI*
In Victoria is over 600. k

J. Ross Robertson. M.P.Jwas In town 
to-day.

E. Coatsworth. ex-M.P.. is again in 
the city.

vhe boat will THE CRICKET RESULTS.
At Berlin—Parkdnle 140, Berlin 00. Ber

lin scared 112 In the second Innings.
At Buffalo, the cricket match with North 

Toronto ended In a victory for the home 
team, bil" one innings each being played.

Parkdale defeated Norway on the holiday 
by ,146 to 53. For the winners, itooper 
miWe 19 and IS (not out). Hall 3 and 14, 

, Black 12 and 2, Garratt 11 and 4, P. Dean 
, ,, . . ... . Profes- 13 knd 1,' Hodgins 13 and 2. For the losers,slonal riders at present rldiug In Canada, j D t wae the oniy ma„ to make double 

although John S. Johnson Is winning ramc flgures, with 1 and 13 at hie credit. Hall
III parlous6 meets‘ held l“hro‘n« .«£ “><* 12 "lcketa lor 21
foTs^nfat^tVfiow^’^sT^rQut HOLIDAY GAMES >-NP GOSSIP, 
bec : H. G. Beemer ou a Yellow Fellow At Port Hope—Oshawa 9, Port Hope 10 
was second ln the final heat of the mile (10 innings).
novice and won hla own heat handily. At Waterloo, County League—Waterloo 
Harry Hulse, also on one of the Yellow 14 Berlin 6.
Flyers, came ln second In the final of the Àt Hespeler, the home team defeated* the 
half-mile amateur championship, one of the Eurekes of Toronto twice. The morning 
best races of the big Quebec meet, winning! e wag wel) contested. Score, 5 to 3. 
first In his own heat In l.U 3-5, much fast- fn the nfternoon the visitors were not In 
er time than that made by the winner of ,t the home club scoring 21 to Eurekas’ IT.

» «SSa?
lnYthe"twpemne open an! flraMn "he mile - Toronto Junctl^ defeated the Untoni of 
open. Fred Cummer, on a Stearns, waa i Dovercourt by 12—8. battery for Junction 
first ln the one-mile open to boys under 18, j —Galbraith and Maxwell, 
and Lou Williams, on a Stearns, came In I A vvell-fonght game of baseball was play- 
second. i ed between tbe Oakands of East Toronto

At Springfield, Ont., the one-mile farmers’ anl the Bins of the city, the latter winning 
ice was won by D. Gaboon on a “ Yellow by 10—6. The city team made nearly all 

Fellow,” and the two-m|le handicap by their runs in the first three Innings.
W. Sherman on the same winning mount. The Belmont Stars defeated the Seatons.

------------------- ——------- Score :
Yvette GuUbert Is convulsing music Stars . 

hall frequenters In Paris by giving Batterles-Gironx and Robertson; brown, 
an imitation of an American girl sing- McMillan and Trowbridge, 
ing a French, song. The Young Ontarioe defeated the eand-

Mrs. S. says : "I had been suffering £aa” 'iJiveT'xaw1Goldtt*^'Zi
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil- «waiweii , layior, uoming ana
ler’a Compound Iron__Pill8_ cured__me.” The comets defeated the Atlantic# at

Stanley Park yesterday morning. Bco»> :
R .H. E

Comets .................... 1 0 1 5 1 4 2 *14 17 4
Atlantlcs........... 610200100-9 12 7

Batteries—Surphlia and Foster ; Chamber- 
lain and Walsh.

At Brampton—Argyle» of Toronto 19, 
Brampton 8.

At Brantford—Beavers 7, North Warders 
8. Both Brantford teams.

At Milton, County League—Acton 10, 
Milton 7.

At Island Park—Tourists 17, Eastern Cap
itals 12. Battery l 
Gibson and Sinclair.

Shamrock» Deltas Cornwall.
Cornwall, July 1.—The champion

ship game here to-day with the Sham
rocks was hotly contested and well 
played. Cornwall won the first two 
goals and the Shamrocks the next 
three and the match.

ADDITIONAL SPORTÏSg ON PAGES 
2 AND 5.

Good CHood’s areFAME FOR STEARNS’ "YELLOW FLY
ERS.”

The E. C. Stearns Co. have no

ModandSarsaparilla
lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
mm ,, «... cure Liver Ills ; easy tom| ilOOd S FlIlS take, easy to operate. 2C0.

—IN—
:

Gents’ and Ladies 28-ir 
Gents’ and Ladies’ 26-ie 
Boys’ and Girls’... .24 il

makers who can always be depended 
upon to lay against the favorite. The 
story is current that this love for kill
ing the favorite was the reason for
the dissolving of the bookmaking part- Ottawa Anthnriit». w„.vi___ « „
nershlp between Ed. Applegate and * r
Riley Grannan. Applegate is very con- or ™»vtgatora-Straeded Caead.’sna In 
servatlve, and one day left Grannan on London-Ottawa Jottings,
the block to go down to the paddock. Ottawa, July l—(Special )—A blue 
He had been there some fifteen minutes book has been Issued by the Marine

through the betting ring at as fast a rents have now been examined at two New Tork' June 30-—The bat,y m<>n"
pace as his game leg would allow, and entrances to the Gulf, namely- the *ey an“ haby monkey's mother 
when he could get near enough to his, Straits of Belle Isle and Cabot Strait were doln8 about as well as could 
book, where the-crowd was fighting to' between Cape Breton and Newfound: be expected yesterday. By the advice 
get its money on at tfprice a full point Jand, and also at Its third angle, ln of her physician, Mrs. Cleopatra Max, 
better than any other shown In the the passage between the Gaspe coast as the mother of the babv la known 
ring, he shouted to Grannan: "What and the Mingan shore, which connect wag ... ’
are you doing?" Grannan had Just got the St. Lawrence River with the Gulf Wa* not perm tted to see visitors. An 
enough, and with a sweep of his hand The endeavor has also been made to exception was made by Keeper Jake 
across tbe board he rubbed out the1 trace any general set or drift which C°olte |n favor of a few friends, who 
fascinating flgures, and cried, "That’s "lay He across the area of the Gulf thereby had the privilege of seeing 
all!” to the frantic bettors. Then, turn-! from one to another of the above. the almost human way in which the 
ing to his equally frantic partner, he1 entrances. The data established by mother monkey hugged the baby. 
said. "Well. I’ve bet our bank roll these observations will be of lncalcul- ‘That’s a wonderful monk,” said
against that favorite." Applegate able advantage to navigators ln these Cooke proudly. “She's that proud of
gulped down the lump in his throat Jeters, as It Is to the Influence of un- baby that if I'd give her the
and grabbed his glasses to watch the known and Irregular currents that chance she’d walk out in front of the 
race. nearly all shipping disasters In the crowd and hold It up for all to see.”

The favorite was beaten at the eighth Gulf ase attributable. The new arrival, with the other
pole, and Grannan kept all the money. Stranded Canadians ln Lradon. young animals, forms the nucleus tf 
but Applegate said, “Young man, I Interesting observations are contain- kindergarten the Zoo,
guess you play too fast a game for ed In the High Commissioner’s las* but mOD*ey °X5rt*<>I>s tbe i°ïfr 
me, and I think I had better handle report on an abuse which might be . *n Point of popularity
the chalk myself In future.” corrected on this side of the *water. Jhe keepers. Keeper Wurner,

Hard luck stories about racing can The report states: “I am sorry to state îït!0*A1^L™enafl,4li *hS11!nw
only be equaled ln volume. I suppose, that the number of distressed Cana- ,or 80 yleter2ay °ut
by those about poker. The average, dlàns who have applied to me for as- oncc, be*°fe J*® ,he *•
bettor at either game will ten more ! si stance during the year shows a con- monkey being born to captivity. That 
lies, more cheerfully, than anyone who siderable Increase. Many came to this 6ne ,onIy . weeks. Every
ever had a grievance or brooded idly; country with the idea of getting work calle being taken of the new ^ival

and of improving their position. In and its mother. If all goes well, the 
I call to mind the case of Eddie, a I nearly every case they seem to have little creature will be placed pn exni- 

young friend of mine, a mere boy, in learned by experience that they were bltion in about four weeks.

TIDES IX THE GULF.
a) from New 

majorityTennis
Golf
Cricket
Lacrosse
Baseball
Bowls

«
x

3 118 0 2 4—14 
0 4 3 0 1 2 3—IS

+

In Liveries Crawfords 
better results than any < 
cycles.

i.l 1 —————— L

McLEOD’S1
$20 ^cotch Tweed Suits

E. C. HILL & CO.,or any other game? We have 
the finest stock In Canada. PERFECT” 1RS Yenxe-sl.,

for the winners. Day, X=

TAKE LUNCH TO-
- AT-

BARNETT’

Board of Trade

the HAROLD A. WILSON CO. ECONOMICAL ik PRICE.
LIMITED.

Outfitters of Every Known Pastime.

-GET OUR 
-CATALOGUE.

The demand for them 
is great. Y ou should 
see them and then 
you’ll wear them. ^

Orner Front m4 Yoagfrstrsst*(
Mrs. D. Says : “For years I have 

been nervous and weakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and

The dining room le----------
outil sud btodsooirty equipped, 
the very best eed the prisse pept

over the irony of fate.

35 King Street ;West, Toronto. 109 kinc-st. w.

H
LEYS.

1
ENT Split Vrictiod t off Coupling, 
o. Call ana exam. J
pest end'best.

plitpullegCo
.West Toronto. M

9

IT—9 ROOMS-MOD. 
:urdeo;. fruit trees, |

CHANCES.

CONFECTIONERY 
business for sale ; ee- 

ln a city ; good rea
ms to salt purchaser. 
Vorld Office.

IS CARDS.

AND CHEAPEST IN 
Itorage Co., 369. Spa-

] ACCOUNTANT — |
t and balanced, ee- 

. Adelaide-»t. east- ed
wns bndTassionbb

:0.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
ter*. flfiS Queen west i 
Telephone 5239.

boM FAN Y, to* VIO- 
sne 2S41 ; Gravel Con- 
icavntora end Manure

UNDAY WOULD IS
Roral Hotel new*

tY—473 YONGB-ST.- 
e farmers' milk aup- 
‘red Sole, proprietor.

ICIAU

AND UPWARDS AT 
Maclaren. Macdonald,
28 Toronto-atreet. To- :

N ON MURÏGAU16», 
a aud other securltiee. 
ud sold. James U. 
!ut* • Torooto-s.treet

I NT OF PBIVATB 
at low rates.
;ltora, etc., McKinnon 

and Mellmia-atteet».
Read.

F. MONEY TO LOAN 
iget ; loans on endow- 
nsurauce policies. W. 
i and financial broker. ]

ELS.

__ -BEST DOLLAR 4 j
ln Toronto. Special - j irders. JOHN K BL* j

EiB. ORANGEVILLE— ] 
E-n hotel has been thor* : 
nd refurnished ; rate» 1 
k-lal stable accommoda- *1 
L 8 box stalls ; Orange- ■ 
L and 8th July. B- L. |j 
r prop. 4
buSK, CORNER KING 
[Toronto, near railroads J 

.per day ; froid 
Bathurst-street ear te J

k. prop-______________ I
N HOTEL. HUNTS- j 

per day. ‘ Flrat-ciaafi I 
travelers and tourist* 
led sample rooms. This | 
pgbout with electricity; )

■

,L—BOW MANV1LLB. 
Electric tight hot 

srren. Prop.

ICAL.

OAT, LUNGS. COIL 
chltls and catarrh ape* 
eet Toronto. • 3

=

HT.
-

(RSTBR HAS TA 
at No. 24 King-»
de).

RAGE.
i-STREBT -~TOBol 
furniture removed 
ed if desired._____

CARDS.
BARRISTBR. 

Public, etc., 10
\

s, HILTON * SWA- 
Solicitors, etc.. Janes 

itreet J. B. Clarke, 
F. A. Hilton. Charles 
•iffln. H. L. Watt.
BARRISTERS, BOLL 

Attorneys, etc.,0 Quo- 
east cost 

to loan.
King-street 

nto ; money 
nea Baird.

RVEYORS.

ond-streets. Telephone

LIST,
ri

ILÏ..—DISEASES Him 
throat Room 11. £an™| 
■ and Yonge-8ts.
6.

E LICENSES. r 
SUBR OF MARbIaGH

i Toronto it reeL nvtw?
t.

1binary.
(urinary college.
reet Toronto. Lanaami 

in» October 16th- .

FOR SALE.

URCHASBD BY AUO> 
lired and fifty dollarr 

Goods; will sell at Sk 
es before you bay <W 
rh-street. 3

LIES AND BRANDING 
purposes, at V. V. Brn* 

ia east. Thoue 678.
kinds of uuutiti'ri j
guurauteed or moner j 

*:r our orders for WJ 
Yongo-street,______ _ _
LLKÎ8. «tüFRlUERAT- 

aud sausage 
scales repairs# 

O. Wilson m

-

i mixers 
takes of 
ew one*.
-street. Toronto.
M SKIN FOOD gjj 
s, tan, Uver spots, 
tapped Ups uud ùauai» tue ncattny glow 
j cents a Dottle. 
ite Peach Bloom e avd Adelnide-atreewfl

L NOTICES...... ^
fsuN'S ' HEALTH Bl 
inly curative herb pr 
inch, (kidney, liver »■skln'dlseases. eatarf
conatlpatlou. ptle«r*l 

881 Queen-stW

I
«
zikr.5

i a

*

>r
'

J.


